Altered keratin expression in ichthyosis hystrix Curth-Macklin. A light and electron microscopic study.
The pathogenesis of a rare form of the ichthyotic diseases, ichthyosis hystrix Curth-Macklin, was investigated by immunohistochemistry and electron microscopy. Monoclonal antibodies (Mabs) against keratins expressed in normal basal cells (PKK2 and KA1), Mabs against keratins only present in normal fetal skin (PKK1), and Mabs against keratins 1, 2, 10, and 11 (KA5 and K8.60) were used. The Mabs reacting with normal basel cells showed an increased reaction with many cell layers. The Mab PKK1 distinctly reacted with the basal cell layer, suggesting an expression of fetal keratins. Electron microscopic study of both normal-looking and involved skin revealed the keratinization disorder characterized by tonofilament shells, perinuclear vacuoles, and binuclear keratinocytes. The results suggest that there is no prematurity of keratinization, but rather a pathological expression of specific keratin genes leading to expression of fetal keratins in this form of ichthyosis hystrix.